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It’s here!
Players have spoken of their love for the game, their 
desire to see friends and teammates, their mental 
health wellbeing and, in some case, their ability to 
challenge for a UEFA Futsal Champions League 
nomination. Screened live across YouTube with tens 
of thousands of views so far, the pinnacle of this 
competition will be broadcast LIVE on BT Sport 1 on 
Sunday June 27!

After what seems like an eternity , competitive indoor 
futsal returned four weeks ago in England in the form 
of The National Futsal Series / Summer Showdown 
and we think it is safe to say that it has been a 
fantastic success!

Three games will adorn TV, laptop and mobile screens 
next weekend as the Summer Showdown Grand Final 
receives winners across three divisions.

https://nationalfutsalseries.com/the-summer-showdown-grand-final-to-be-broadcasted-live-on-bt-sport


Bolton vs. London Helvecia
Not the final many had predicted with the shock 
semi-final result of Bolton beating Uni of Liverpool on 
penalties creating yet another memorable moment 
for the Summer Showdown.

Zara Musker has been the star of the show for Bolton 
and with captain Marni Sidhu missing out on the semi 
final with a knee problem, she may be asked to repeat 
that next weekend. Goalkeeper Joy Lowe had a 
fantastic weekend, with some penalty stops to boot, 
but this will be a bigger test as Bolton go up against 
the firepower of Helvecia. Leah Embley will also need 
to fully recover from an ankle problem incurred last 
weekend if they are to trouble the Women’s Super 
Series favourites…



London Helvecia have moved the ball around like no 
other in the Women’s Super Series Summer 
Showdown and this may be something that Bolton 
have to learn to cope with as they spend lots of time 
watching the ball move around their half of the court.
The star studded line up will be wary of their 
opposition’s ability to dig deep and frustrate, but 
know that the key to victory lies in their own 
temperament and playing their own game has to be 
the gameplan in this one. Expect Charlotte Gurr to pull 
the strings and Tune, Vilas Serin and co. to cause 
chaos with their movement knowing they have the 
rock solid Nicole Pepper to sit at fix should they lose 
possession.



THE TEAM.
LONDON 
HELVECIA.

1. Alicia Grimmond
Position: GK
DOB: 27/01/2004 (17)
Nationality: British
Alicia is in her debut season 
with Helvecia and what a 
start she has had.  Fearless 
and an excellent shot 
stopper, very confident 
with the ball at her feet. A 
revelation and a young 
player with a great future in 
front of her.

3. Selin Buyukgiray
Position: Defender
DOB: 23/02/1997 (24)
Nationality: British
Recent arrival but already 
an important player for the 
team. Strong fix who carries 
the ball forward with 
confidence and puts 
opposition on the back 
foot.

2. Louise Hogan
Position: Winger
DOB: 16/08/1994
Nationality: British 
Versatile and strong 
attacking player. Regularly 
leads the press and has 
great composure with the 
ball at her feet.



CAPTAIN’S 
WRITE UP
It has been a difficult year with no 
futsal but the team has stuck 
together and worked  hard and 
that hard work has paid off. We 
have grown as a group over the 
past couple of months and we are 
all really looking forward to the 
final and showcasing women’s 
futsal. The Summer Showdown 
has been a really positive 
experience and we are grateful to 
all those responsible for making it 
happen. We face a new challenge 
in Bolton in the final but we are 
excited for it and determined to 
perform well and get the win.

Emma Tune - London Helvecia
Ladies Captain



7. Ana Alvarez de la Iglesia
Position: Winger
DOB: 15/11/1990 (30)
Nationality: Spanish
Debut season for Helvecia. 
Very calm and composed 
on the ball, always 
demanding the highest 
intensity from her team 
mates 

8. Emma Tune
Position: Winger
DOB: 02/10/1988 (32)
Nationality: British
Captain and long-term 
player at the club. Leads by 
example with a big heart, 
excellent at defending and 
attacking and gives 100%  
during every game. 

4. Nicole Pepper
Position: Defender
DOB: 29/07/1995 (25)
Nationality: British
Long term Helvecia player, 
great at disrupting 
opposition attacks and 
chips in with her share of 
goals upfront.

5. Kayla Kret
Position: Winger
DOB:: 03/03/1992 (29)
Nationality: American
In her second season at the 
club. A high intensity player 
who always puts everything 
on the line for the team.

6. Nerea Castro-
Chaudarcas
Position: Winger
DOB: 05/10/1987 (33)
Nationality: Spanish
Debut season for Helvecia. 
A strong wide player who 
adds the creative spark to 
the team by unlocking 
opposition defences.



12. Charlotte Gurr
Position: Winger
DOB: 16/08/1989 (31)
Nationality: British
Returning long term player. 
Dynamic player that is very 
calm on the ball, always 
looking to create 
opportunities for her team 

9. Priscilla Martins
Position: Pivot
DOB: 29/12/1993 (27)
Nationality: British
Long term player at the 
club. Excellent hold up play 
and always looking to bring 
others in to assist her team 
mates.

10.  Arabel Vilas Serin
Position: Winger
DOB: 31/01/1990 (31)
Nationality: Spanish
Long term player at the 
club. Always finding 
creative passes and tricks to 
beat her opponents, and 
another  great team leader

11. Sasha Adamson
Position: Pivot
DOB: 03/04/1997 (24)
Nationality: British
On of the latest signings for 
the club. Plays at the 
highest intensity and 
applies constant pressure to 
the opposition. Sharp in 
front of goal.



THE TEAM.
B0LTON
FUTSAL CLUB

1. Joy Lowe
Position: Goalkeeper
Brave, fearless an amazing 
shot stopper with maturity 
way beyond her youth.

2. Hannah Brindle
Position: Winger
A skillful player with a great 
1st touch and vision for a 
deadly pass, made her 
futsal debut during this 
competition.

3. Zara Musker
Position: Pivot
An experienced futsal player, 
with an eye for goal, 
devastating finish, strength, 
skill, full of running leads by 
example. England Deaf Futsal 
International.



11. Leah Embley
Position: Winger
Lighting fast, Leah has set 
the competition ablaze with 
her mazy runs, classy 
finishes and goals a plenty. 
Endless energy reserves.
A futsal debutant in this 
competition.

12. Lucy Walsh
Position: Pivot
Another futsal debutee, 
Lucy is powerful, relentless 
performer, with skill and 
trickery. The ability to beat 
a defender and send the 
ball rocketing past the 
keeper her biggest 
attribute. A menace to a 
nervous fix in possession is 
another amazing trait.

5. Abby Clarke
Position: Winger
A futsal debutant during 
this competition.
Blessed with pace, skill and 
tenancity and eye for a 
pass.

6. Laila Booth
Position: Winger
Academy graduate, our first 
ever female player, a BFC 
player since the age of 11.
Skilful, fast, technically 
proficient with a thundering 
right foot.

8. Marni Sidhu (Captain)
Position: Fix
An experienced futsal 
player who has been 
fundamental in the creation 
of our team.
Skilful, great vision and 
tenacity. A real leader with 
the passion to drive the 
team forward.

10. Michelle Brindle
Position: Fix
Brings experience to the 
squad. Tenacious and 
driven, with skill and vision. 
Another leader on the pitch 
who likes to drive forward. 
Good in the tackle.



CLUB 
HISTORY.
Formed officially as a junior 
club in 2014, but the 
foundations began in 2009 as 
a training program for young 
footballers using futsal 
techniques.

The men's senior club was 
established in 2017 as an 
outlet for our academy 
graduates and the senior 
women's section commenced 
recruitment in 2020.

Our first indoor women's 
match was just prior to the 
commencement of the 
Summer Showdown.



13. Claire Jefferson
Position: Keeper
Claire is solid as a rock 
between the sticks, with 
dedication and 
commitment to her craft. A 
great shot stopper and 
organiser, no more a 
valuable asset to the team.
Another futsal debutee.

14. Sophie Sumner
Position: Winger
Nerves of steel as shown in 
the semi final penalty 
shootout.
Skillful, fast and full of 
youthful exuberance.
Another futsal debutee with 
lots of potential still to be 
achieved.
(No photo)

15.Meida Pociunaite
Position: Various
Meida is a solid all round 
player, great positional 
awareness, excellent 1st 
touch, defensive awareness 
is second to none.
Link play is exceptional, 
does her job with a 
minimum of fuss. That 
player every team needs.

16. Tamsin Bynoe
Position: Pivot
An explosive player with a 
thundering shot. Skillful, 
strong and an eye for the 
target. Another futsal 
debutee at senior level

17. Jen Winnard
Position: Winger
A futsal debutee, Jen is a 
fast learner with great 
spacial awareness. Soft first 
touch and nice passing 
range. Is one for the future. 

20. Meg Boydell
Position: Fix/Wing
Another futsal debutee, 
nice first touch with a turn 
of pace. Excellent 1v1 
ability and tactically very 
astute.
Strong in defence with 
great organisational ability.
Another player with a big 
future in futsal.



OFFICIAL MATCHBALL SPONSOR



Pro Futsal London vs. London Helvecia

The final that everybody has wanted to see. They’ve 
wanted to see this game for well over a year now 
since COVID curtailed the 2019/20 season. The two 
were vying for the top spot, which was eventually 
awarded to Helvecia on a points per game basis.
Pro Futsal London survived a late scare in last 
weekend’s final group game to Bolton. They had to 
wait until the final quarter of the game for their 
rewards. Their early competition form was superb, 
with a commanding performance against Worcester 
and a strong first half against Derby. However, this 
was followed by a lacklustre second half against 
Derby and a gritty performance against Bolton.

Pro will need to ensure they are back to their best 
next weekend and any thoughts of the Champions 
League must be put on hold as they play in the game 
and not the moment. 



The quality and depth of both squads are why they 
are the best in the country, both being able to play 
with two strong quartets, but the edge that Pro do 
have is their time spent together as a squad and that 
is what needs to be harnessed during this two week 
break before the final.

Ward, Dickson, Kurrant, Goldstein and Sim all regulars 
at international level for England, Rand with youth 
experience at the same. However, our two key players 
for Pro based on current form are captain Denerson
Moreira, who is arguably the best player in England at 
the moment, and the player that changed much of 
the game in their favour last week, Toluwa Sotonye
who was outstanding in the second half. Pro have an 
uphill struggle ahead but they definitely have the 
players and coach to accomplish this mission.

London Helvecia come in to this Grand Final as 
favourites for many. Their performances over the 
years, this Summer Showdown included, are rarely 
spectacular but incredibly effective. Their last outing 
in the group stage was a similar story to Pro Futsal. 
They faced their toughest opponent so far, 
Loughborough Students, and they had to fight to 
overcome them with a narrow victory in the end, 
albeit their position wasn’t quite the same as a draw 
would have been enough for Helvecia anyway.



Helvecia have brought in names from both home and 
international waters for the Summer Showdown and 
all of Fernandez, Hugo Da Silva, Croft, Dju, Tijerin, 
Ribeiro and Liam Palfreeman have played their part 
as well as chipping in with goals. Added to the usual 
list of suspects in Toti, Medina, Monti and Malta, it’s 
clear to see why some see Helvecia as unstoppable in 
their search or another UEFA Champions League 
place.
Our pick their players are captain and talisman Raoni
Medina and Vitor Hugo da Silva. Medina just knows 
where to be when his team need him most and that 
was evidenced once more as he pounced to score the 
winner last weekend. Hugo Da Silva has recently plied 
his trade at SB Braga, Portugal, and his presence on 
court has instantly been noticed in the Summer 
Showdown. Less impactful in last weekends game 
against The Students, but he will be the man upon 
which everything is built next week.
Do you go head or heart? Dare you put your money 
where your mouth is? Who takes the UEFA 
Champions League nomination? Find out on the 27th 
of June on BT Sport and YouTube .



THE TEAM. 
PRO FUTSAL
LONDON.

1. Jonny Sim Nationality: 
Nationality: English
DOB: 21/12/1991 (29)

13. Ben Lazarus
Nationality: English
DOB: 01/10/1996 (24)

2. Russell Goldstein 
Nationality: English
DOB: 13/01/1994 (27)

3. Brian Griffin-Colls 
Nationality: Australian
DOB: 10/07/1994 (26)

4. Seth Burkett 
Nationality: English
DOB: 14/03/1991 (30)

8. Jonathan Kurrant
Nationality: English
DOB: 20/01/1998 (32)

9. Richard Ward 
Nationality: English
DOB: 13/08/1991 (29)

10. Denerson Moreira 
Nationality: Brazilian
DOB: 25/09/1996 (24)

11. Jared Rand 
Nationality: English
DOB: 20/07/2000 (20)

12. Jarrod Basger
Nationality: Australian 
DOB: 09/02/1991 (30)



CAPTAIN’S 
WRITE UP
We are ready! This is the 
moment we have been 
waiting for; all the hard work 
we put in on and off the court 
has brought us to this 
moment. I have no doubt 
that it will be a hard game, 
but I have 100% belief in my 
team that we can come out of 
this game as champions!

Denerson Moreira, Pro 
Futsal Captain

v



14. Xavi Corral 
Nationality: Spanish 
DOB: 11/03/1991 (30)

18. Ollie Jones 
Nationality: English
DOB: 31/03/1998 (23)

19. Toluwanimi Sotonye
Nationality: English
28/05/1991 (30)

23. Christian Edwards
Nationality: English
DOB: 03/01/1998 (23)



THE TEAM.
LONDON 
HELVECIA.

1. Mark Croft
Position: GK
DOB: 19/04/1995 (26)
Nationality: British
Mark Croft is one of the new 
faces in Helvecia, Mark has 
been England's number 1 
for the past few years and 
has brough international 
experience to the team

2. Leonardo Lugli
Position: winger
DOB: 03/04/1995 (26)
Nationality: Italian
Leonardo is another 
experienced player, 
returning after an injury 
and eager to show his 
abilities in the final.

3. Vitor Hugo da Silva
Position: Defender
DOB: 20/01/1988 (33)
Nationality: Brazilian
Victor Hugo is the latest 
addition to the team, fruit 
of the Club partnership with 
Braga Futsal. A solid player 
both in defence and attack, 
proving to be a great 
professional and leader on 
and off the court.



COACH’S 
WRITE UP
The final has finally arrived! I 
have had a great few months 
in charge of Helvecia Futsal 
and have enjoyed every 
minute of it and of this 
competition. The league is 
being run at the highest 
standard and I only have 
praise and recognition for the 
organisation, officials and all 
people involved who have 
made this possible.

Helvecia players and staff 
deserve to be here today not 
only for being the most 
successful club in English 
futsal and current English 
champions, but also for their 
performances and effort 
shown on the court in the 
past few months. 

They are not strangers to 
the big moment and the 
team is always ready for 
another challenge.

This team has been a 
source of great pride for 
me, and I have no doubt 
that they will show their 
qualities on the court.

I will enjoy every minute of 
the final, looking forward 
to meeting my friends Juan 
and David and in what I am 
sure will be a great final.

Enrique Guillen
Helvecia Futsal Head 
Coach



7. Guilherme Monti
Position: winger
DOB: 09/12/1992 (28)
Nationality: Italian/ 
Brazilian
Guilherme is a long-term 
team player and one of our 
star players, with a lovely 
left foot. Very skillfull in 
attack and an aggressive 
defender.

8. Liam Palfreeman
Position: winger
DOB: 15/08/1995 (25)
Nationality: British
Liam is a big character on 
the team, bringing his 
experience from the Italian 
league. Liam is tactically 
one of our strongest 
players.

4. Ruben Fernandez 
Romero
Position: Pivot
DOB: 24/02/1995
Nationality: Spanish
Ruben is a new addition to 
the team, skillful an 
goalscorer, Rubén is a 
talented pivot and a good 
competitor.

5. Eduardo Tijerin
Position: Winger
DOB: 29/06/1997 (23)
Nationality: Spanish
Tijerin is another new 
addition to Helvecia, very 
skillfull and a great 
competitor. Never runs 
from a challenge, key team 
player.

6. Ivan Dju
Position: Defender
DOB: 28/05/1990 (31)
Nationality: Portuguese
Dju is another recent 
acquisition and arguably 
the strongest player in the 
league. A solid defender 
with a great character, a 
great addition to the team.



CAPTAIN’S
WRITE UP
We started this strange, short 
season on a high. The results 
and winning performances in 
the three games group 
games brought the 
team closer, and heightened 
our confidence in our 
ability to collectively grow. 
We will need to be at our best 
to achieve our aim and I take 
the opportunity to 
congratulate ProFutsal for 
joining us in the Summer 
Showdown final, which I am 
sure will be a great one.

As a captain, one of my 
duties is to keep feeding our 
focus and starve out any 
distractions. That is the 
blueprint of this club, actions 
rather than words. I am proud 
to once again lead the team 
in another final and look 
forward to lift the winning 
trophy and London 

Helvecia being crowned 
English futsal champions.

London Helvecia is the 
most successful futsal club 
in England, and it is an 
honour to lead the team 
once again in a National 
Final. Personally, it will be 
my 9th grand final 
(National Leagues) and I 
am as excited as I was on 
the very first one. I am 
proud of this group of 
players and looking 
forward to show the whole 
country what London 
Helvecia and the sport of 
futsal is about.

Finally, I would like to ask 
everyone who loves 
Futsal to support the sport 
despite the current 
problems with the National 
Futsal Team. Lets focus on 
how, together, we can help 
our sport to grow, and 
support the NFS. An 
attitude of less ME and 
more WE is the only way 
Futsal will move forward in 
England, and believe me ... 
we are on the move!

Raoni Medina, London 
Helvecia Captain



12. Fernando Malta
Position: pivot
DOB: 14/12/1994 (26)
Nationality: Italian
Fernando is one of our 
pivots, physically 
strong with good 
technique, holds the ball 
well and very difficult to 
take the ball from him.
14. Thiago Pazold
Position: winger
DOB: 12/05/1986 (35)
Nationality: Italian
Thiago is one of our most 
an experienced players, 
very strong and with good 
technique, always ready to 
support the team.

20. Dimar Lahoz
Position: GK
DOB: 18/09/1997(23)
Nationality: Spanish
Dimar is a very popular and 
has great character, good 
team player and a safe GK, 
always ready to help the 
team.

9.Raoni Medina
Position: pivot
DOB: 27/05/1981 (40)
Nationality: British
Raoni is the captain and 
leading the team from the 
front. His experience and 
maturity are a vital part of 
the team’s success. Raoni
has the ability to score 
goals from any position in 
the court, a great leader 
and competitor.

10. João Toti Ferras
Position: winger
DOB: 11/04/1992 (29)
Nationality: Italian
Toti is another long term 
serving player and one of 
our star players. Very 
skillfull and a good 
competitor with great 
shooting ability.

11. Claudio Ribeiro 
Goncalves
Position: winger
DOB: 13/04/1995 (26)
Nationality: Portuguese
Claudio has very quick feet 
and is full of energy. Claudio 
presses, tackles and scores 
goals and has great 
technique.



Wessex vs. London Escolla

Second on the billing and this one is truly deserving of 
a place at the Grand Finals. Wessex overcame a tough 
London Genesis in their semi final while London 
Escolla shifted gear in the second half to pull away 
from York in theirs.

During the Summer Showdown Wessex have shown 
us exactly what they are capable of and they will be 
looking to make another statement next weekend 
against Escolla. Boasting names such as Connor Millar, 
Jordan Matthews, Adam Barr and Charlie Philpott, 
many in the futsal world will instantly recognise this 
team and know the ability they have.



London Escolla represent something different 
entirely. While that may give Wessex the edge in 
terms of who the public will favour in this tie, that 
means they have the freedom of going into this one 
with no expectations. Where Wessex have full 
internationals, Escolla boast names such as Burrell, 
Dirkin, Do Carmo and more. very end!

`````````



THE TEAM.
WESSEX 
FUTSAL CLUB.

Name: Blaise Gapp
Age: 24
Nationality: British
Position: Pivot
Previous Futsal clubs 
include Loughborough, 
Reading Royals, ABC Nelas
(Division 2 Portugal) and 
has also been involved with 
England U-19’s. 

Name: Adam Barr
Age: 29
Nationality: Northern 
Ireland
Position: Fix
Northern Ireland Captain 
with over 30 caps for his 
country. Played in 
Champions League, 
European and World Cup 
qualifiers. St. Mary’s 
University Sport Scholar. 

Name: Connor Millar
Age: 29
Nationality: Northern 
Ireland
Position: Pivot 
Wessex Club Captain. 
Northern Ireland top goal 
scorer. Played in the 
Champions League, 
European and World Cup 
qualifiers. 



COACH’S 
WRITE UP
I would like to thank the club 
committee (Alison Philpott, 
Steve Edgar, Charlotte Walsh, 
Connor Millar and Charlie 
Budd) for their tireless hard 
work behind the scenes 
which has enabled the 
players to prepare as well as 
we can in between 
lockdowns throughout the 
pandemic. The Club is in a 
great place with a thriving 
youth section that is already 
producing first team players. 

We are delighted to have 
made the final of the FA 
National Futsal Series 
Summer Showdown and we 
would love to win the Tier 2 
final for everyone who has 
supported us so far.

However, the outcome 
won’t change the long-
term objectives of Wessex 
Futsal Club. Thanks to 
everyone at the FA NFS for 
putting on such a brilliant 
summer tournament. We 
are already looking 
forward to our first full 
season in 2021/2022. 

Geoff Bonner, Wessex 
Head Coach



Name: Jordan Matthews
Age: 21
Nationality: English
Position: Winger
England U21. Main 
strengths 1v1’s and 
finishing. Started playing 
Futsal on a BTEC course and 
played 2 seasons with FC 
Salisbury United in the 
English Super League. 

Name: Charlie Budd
Age: 24
Nationality: English
Position: Goalkeeper
Wessex Development 
Squad Manager with lots of 
experience playing and 
coaching in the University 
BUCS Leagues.

Name: Terry New
Age: 30
Nationality: English
Position: Fix
Previous Saints Foundation 
Captain and top goal scorer 
2017/2018. Previous 
Basingstoke Captain 
2018/2019. NFL Division 2 
South winner and top goal 
scorer with 27 goals in 10 
games.

Name: Charlie Philpott
Age: 19
Nationality: Welsh
Position: Goalkeeper
Wales international and 
their youngest ever Futsal 
player. This will be Charlie’s 
last match with Wessex 
Futsal Club as next season 
he will be playing 
professionally with 
Eastleigh Football Club.

Name: Harry Tozer
Age: 21
Nationality: English
Position: Winger
Previously played for 
Reading Royals and 
Manchester Futsal Club 
where he played in the 
English Super League and 
the first FA National Futsal 
Series season.



CAPTAIN’S
WRITE UP
The summer series has been 
an incredible short and 
thrilling journey to this point. 
I am so proud of the squad 
and coaching staff to make it 
to the final after such a long 
time off due to the pandemic. 
It really shows what a special 
team we are building as 
Wessex Futsal Club and how 
bright the future is. We are 
looking forward to the final 
and London Escolla are a 
young and exciting squad so 
should be a fantastic match.

Connor Millar, Wessex 
Captain



Name: William Mackie
Age: 17
Nationality: English
Position: Pivot
Graduated from Wessex 
Futsal Club’s Youth 
Academy. 

Name: Ryan Desouza
Age: 25
Nationality: British
Position: Winger
National Futsal League 
Premiership South 
Champion 2019/2020 
season with Reading Royals 
and Previously played for 
FC Salisbury United in the 
English Super League.

Name: Max Jenkins
Age: 23
Nationality: British
Position: Winger
National Futsal League 
Premiership South 
Champion 2019/2020 
season with Reading Royals 
and Previously played for 
FC Salisbury United in the 
English Super League.



THE TEAM.
LONDON 
ESCOLLA.

Henrique William Do 
Carmo
Age: 20
Nationality: English 
(Brazilian) 
Position: Fix / Winger 
6ft Fix/ Winger, right 
footed. The skipper was an 
U19 England international, 
fortunate to repent England 
in the Futsal Euros. He 
started his futsal journey 
with Escolla aged 12. 
Henrique possess strong 
leadership qualities with a 
quick turn of pace with the 
ability to control the tempo 
of the game. 

Benjamin Woodard 
Age: 16
Nationality: English/Irish 
Position: Winger 
Ben started his Futsal 
career at the age of 10 and 
has been with the Escolla
Academy since 2016. He 
has represented Escolla at 
the Costa Blanca 
tournament in Spain and 
has recently been 
promoted to the Escolla
first team squad. Great 
potential. 

Camilo Restrepo
Age: 18
Nationality: English 
(Colombian) 
Position: Winger/ Pivot 
6ft1, right footed. Skilful as 
well as powerful player, 
who is effective for 1v1 
situations an has eye for 
goal. Camilo has scored 12 
goals in 3 games, making 
him our top scorer. Camilo 
was also part of the 
England U19 National 
squad prior to COVID. 



CAPTAIN’S 
WRITE UP
The lads are ready for the 
final. Despite having an 
extremely young squad we 
have shown great maturity to 
get to where we are today. 
The club's philosophy proves 
correctly the phrase that "if 
you're good enough, you're 
old enough". This final is the 
last step to prove ourselves to 
everyone (if not already 
proven) that we are a 
household futsal club in the 
English game and this title 
will only add to our previous 
successes in the past few 
years. 

Keep an eye out for our 
number 10 Camilo 
Restrepo, he is a real talent 
and is surely going to light 
up the pitch with his flare! 

Henrique do Carmo
London Escolla Captain

v



Max Burrell 
Age: 18 
Nationality: British 
DOB: GK 
Max joined Escolla aged 13, 
having played Futsal for 
Luton Town Academy from 
8 yeas of age at 
tournaments across 
Europe. A goalkeeper that 
enjoys both shot stopping 
as well as attacking. Max 
earned a place in the 
England Futsal Pathway 
and is to date, the Youngest 
England player to ever be 
called up to a senior camp. 

Morgan Worsfold-Gregg 
Age: 17
Nationality: British 
Position: Fix/ Winger 
6ft, right footed and usually 
plays as fix. He spent 7 
years at Arsenal Academy 
and have played Futsal for 
around 4 years at Escolla. 
Morgan is currently on 6 
goals in this summer’s 
showdown.

Finlay Scott 
Age:18 
Nationality:British
Position: Fix 
Finlay started his journey 
with Escolla aged 12, 
graduated from the 
academy and played his 
first season in the 2019/20 
season in the NFS. His 
progress has earned him a 
place in the England U19 
national team. A strong fix 
that can play as winger, 
understands the game well 
and possess composure on 
the ball. 

Max Francisco 
Bustamante Macaire
Age: 17
Nationality: Chilean, British 
Position: Pivot 
Born in Santiago, Chile, Max 
moved to England in 2012. 
Throughout his time in 
England, Max has been 
training and playing with 
Escolla and always enjoyed 
playing as a pivot and being 
higher up the court. Max 
made his official senior 
debut in this year’s summer 
series. Spent just under 3 
years at Barnet FC until the 
academy folded and 
represented Chile youth 
football at U15 at the 2019 
Sudamericano and now at 
U17. 



COACH’S 
WRITE UP
Since I started working with 
Escolla, I realised the huge 
potential of these boys. 
Reaching the final is just fruit 
of the everyday work that 
goes on at the club, and the 
contribution of a number of 
coaches over the last 7 years. 
90% of these players started 
their journey as 11/12 year 
olds so we are incredibly 
proud of how far they have 
come. 

What makes me even more 
happy, is that this is only the 
beginning of the journey. 

My work with these young 
players is about guiding 
them and bring them out 
of their comfort zone. 

It's really important that 
we learn how to compete 
in a high level competition, 
we are ready for this final 
and will be even more 
prepared in future 
occasions. We hope you 
enjoy the games... We are 
Escolla Futsal!.

Leandro Afonso,
London Escolla Head 
Coach



Thomas Durrant
Age: 17 
Nationality: British 
Position: Winger 
Tom started his journey 
aged 11 and graduated 
from the academy, making 
his debut for the first team 
during the 2019/20 season. 
A player with great 
potential, with a powerful 
left foot and very intense 
when attacking and 
defending. 

Lucas Bianco de 
Figueiredo Borges Costa 
Age: 23
Nationality: Brazilian 
Position: Pivot/ 
A self-disciplined and 
committed pivot who works 
with well as a team to 
achieve the best results. 
Demonstrates persistence, 
determination and the 
ability to cope with the 
stress of high level 
competitions. 

Vitor Manata Age: 20 
Nationality: British 
Position: GK 
Vitor previously played at 
Helvecia Futsal Club where 
he worked under our 
current Head Coach, 
Leandro. Vitor was also part 
of the U19 England 
National Squad.

James Luis Dirkin
Age: 19 
Nationality: British 
Position: Universal 
Versatile England U19&U21 
international, with a strong 
left foot and all rounded 
player, with the ability to 
score goals. In Nov 2017, 
James became the 
youngest player to score a 
hat-trick in a top flight 
competition (Super 
League) vs York Futsal. 

Elliott Macmillan 
Age: 18
Nationality: Scottish 
Position: Winger 
5ft10, made his debut in 
the NFS aged 16 in the 
2019/20 season. Elliot is a 
good team player with both 
defensive qualities and the 
ability to move play 
forward in possession. 



Nicolas Moreno Velazquez 
Age: 28
Nationality: Argentinian 
(Spanish) 
Position: Winger 
Born and raised in Argentina, 
Nico played for Club Sportivo
Estudiantes. Moved to Spain 
and started his futsal journey 
in Escolapias de Soria, at 9 
years of age. He joined CD 
Numancia 4 years later. In 
Tenerife he continued playing 
for Cabo Blanco CF. In 
London, Nico played for Kent 
United Futsal Club in Tier 1 as 
winger, scoring 2 goals in 4 
games in the 19/20 season. 




